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Background regarding OGC EDR-API
• NWS began in Partnership with UK Met 

Office
• 2020 OGC sets EDR-API data standards 

working group and encourages more 
development - SPRINTs, Working groups 
(MetOcean DWG/SWG), Github

• Global Met Centers have growing interest 
and backing including US leads: 
NASA,USGS, & Unidata

• Help WMO realize goal of data sharing to 
broader community & WIS 2.0 technical 
specification



Relevant OGC Links/Resources

• OGC BLOG
■ https://www.ogc.org/blog/3211

• OGC EDR API website
■ https://ogcapi.ogc.org/edr/

• OGC EDR API Standards Working Group
■ https://github.com/opengeospatial/ogcapi-environmental-data-

retrieval
• EDR API Deployments

■ https://github.com/opengeospatial/ogcapi-environmental-data-
retrieval/blob/master/deployments.md

https://www.ogc.org/blog/3211
https://ogcapi.ogc.org/edr/
https://github.com/opengeospatial/ogcapi-environmental-data-retrieval
https://github.com/opengeospatial/ogcapi-environmental-data-retrieval/blob/master/deployments.md
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The NWS EDR API under the hood ..
A look at the technologies 

• Xarray
• Xarray uses labels in the form of dimensions, coordinates, and attributes on top of 

raw numpy like arrays (N-Dimensional Indexed Arrays). These labels allow for the 
organization of data into “collections” or groups of weather parameters that share 
dimensionality.

• Dask
• Dask is a flexible library for parallel computing in Python. We use Dask to chunk the 

data located in the Xarray object to improve performance. Xarray’s use of Dask also 
allows for “lazy loading” of data so that only the data needed by the user is loaded 
into memory and everything else is ignored.

• Zarr
• Zarr provides an implementation of chunked, compressed, N-Dimensional arrays. 

Once the Xarray objects are chunked by Dask, they are stored as Zarr objects, from 
which are reopened by the API when a user makes a query. The EDR-API is efficient 
with multi dimensional data because the data is already organized as collections of 
shared dimensionality.



The NWS EDR API under the hood ..
EDR API Homogenization example for GRIB Data



EDR API specification provides complete versatility
in constructing collections

• Some data (i.e. text 
products) doesn’t 
require a zarr backend

• EDR-API is most 
efficient when 
collections are 
constructed by common 
dimensionality.

• However, EDR allows 
collections to  be 
constructed to suit any 
specific use case or 
need.



Basic Example of EDR-API interacting with Backend Zarr



National Water Model EDR-API Implementation



Demo

• Open API overview
• Sampling Geometry Type Examples
• Multiple Output Format Examples
• National Water Model Example
• Dask Dashboard during an EDR-API Request to S3



Key Takeaways

• The NWS EDR-API implementation uses similar if not the same 
technologies that the Pangeo community use.

• This EDR-API implementation is an implementation of an 
international standard through the OGC.

• For those interested in implementing the EDR-API, the pygeoapi 
implementation is a great starting point. In addition, the EDR-API 
Standard Working group will be looking at putting together 
documentation and a Best Practices document to aid developers. 

• We look forward to becoming more engaged and involved with the 
Pangeo community. It is exciting to see how we can streamline the 
access to big data to make life easier for our users. 

https://pygeoapi.io/

